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Date: 01.02.2022 

To, 

The Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) Ltd. 

Corporate Services Department, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Tower, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai —400001 

BSE Scrip Code — 511048 

Subject: Notice of Board Meeting — Publication in Newspaper pursuant to Regulation 
47 of SEBI (LODR), 2015 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

This is to inform you that a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to 
be held on Wednesday, 09" February, 2022 to consider the Un-Audited Financial Results of 
the Company for the quarter ended 31" December, 2021. 

Further pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (LODR), 2015 please find enclosed herewith, 
the Notice of the Board Meeting published in “Active Times” (English Newspaper) and 
“Mumbai Lakshadeep” (Marathi Newspaper) on 01‘ February 2022. 

This for your information and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Kusam Electrical Industries Ltd. 
s— 

Kee 
CS Amruta Lokhande 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer   
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again bid for Deepak Chahar, 
every team will go after him - 
Aakash Chopra 
New Delhi. Former India batter Aakash 

Chopra said he believes fast bowler Deepak 
Chahar will attract big money at the Indian 

Premier League (IPL) auction, scheduled for 
February 12 and 13. Chopra said the pacer 
guarantees 3 overs with the new ball and his 
wicket-taking ability will make him one of 
the most sought-after players at the auction 

which will see 10 teams splash money. 
Aakash Chopra said Deepak Chahar will get 
bids from Chennai Super Kings, for whom 
he played over the last 4 seasons after he was 
signed by them in 2018. 

Deepak Chahar has been a bankable option for 
MS Dhoni with the new ball. The pacer has 
played 63 matches in the IPL, picking up 59 

wickets with his best coming in 2019 
wherein he accounted for 22 wickets. CSK 
did not retain Chahar ahead of the mega 
auction as they picked MS Dhoni, Ravindra 
Jadeja, Ruturaj Gaikwad and Moeen Ali for 

the new season. With Deepak Chahar's 
improved batting ability, he will certainly be 
a hot pick in the auction, according to 
Chopra. "He picks up wickets regularly with 
the new ball. Can't see any other Indain 

bowler do it regularly," Chopra said on his 
YouTube channel. "Deepak Chahar is your 
bank in the first three overs. He comes in the 
Powerplay overs and gets you wickets. He 
breaks the back of opponents. Won’t say he’s 

a phenomenal death-overs bowler but can be 
tried. I think CSK will again bid on him as 
will Ahmedabad and Lucknow. Every time 
will go for him. "So he's going to cost you. 
He’s batting well too now. So, he’s a good 
prospect with the bat too," he added. 
Notably, Deepak has been contributing with 
the bat for India, having scored a quickfire 
fifty in the recently-concluded ODI series 
finale against South Africa in South Africa. 

He also chipped in with the bat during the 
T20I series against New Zealand at home 
last year. 

The kid stopped dreaming: 

Daniil Medvedev delivers 

emotional monologue over 

crowd behaviour at Australian 

Open 
Melbourne. Daniil Medvedev delivered an 
emotional monologue when he met the press 
in Melbourne after his crushing 5-set defeat 
to Rafael Nadal in the men’s singles final of 
the Australian Open. Medvedev made a 
sensational claim, saying that he would even 
miss the French Open or Wimbledon and 
rather play in front of a supportive home 
crowd in Moscow. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that my client Mrs. Lidiya 
David only owner of Flat No 102, ‘st floor, 

Building No. 5, Padmavati Estate, Village 
Kalher, Mauje: Kalher, Taluka Bhiwandi Dist: 

Thane, My client purchase the said flat from 

Mis. Rajput Developers as per agreement 

dated 13/09/2019, If any legal heirs having any 

claim to or any interest in the said flat by any 
manners whatsoever should notify the same in 
writing with legal supporting documents to the 

undersigned at the Advocate office mention 

below within 7 days from the date of publication, 
Otherwise any claim by any one shall not be 
considered and shall be deemed to waived or 
abandoned and no claim shall be entertained. 

Place : Mumbai Sd/- 
Date : 01/02/2022 Anand B Mishra 

(Advocate) :1st Mangal Bhavan, 
Cross Nagardas Rd, Andheri -E, Mumbai- 69.       

Miracle in Melbourne: Rafael Nadal overcomes 

adversity to win race for 21st Grand Slam title 
New Delhi. Not many gave him a chance when 

he landed in Melbourne. Even when title 
favourite Novak Djokovic was deported 
from Australia, not many gave him a chance. 
Rafael Nadal had played very little 
professional tennis since last year's Roland 
Garros as he began his bid for a 2nd 

Australian Open crown. The Spaniard 
himself said he was not expecting too much 

from himself over the course of 2 weeks as he 
returned from a serious foot injury concern, 

not knowing few months ago whether he 
would be able to ever compete on a tennis 
court again. 

In the absence of Djokovic, the Australian 
Open 2022 was seen as an opportunity for the 
members of the Next Gen to stake a further 
claim that they can move away from the 
shadows of the Big 3. However, at the end of 
the 2nd Sunday in Melbourne, it was 35- 
year-old Rafael Nadal who was brimming 
with joy with the Norman Brookes Cup. 
Nadal defied the odds. As they say, his face- 
offs against adversity are always one-sided. 
Over the course of a glittering and awe- 
inspiring 19-year-long journey in top-flight 
tennis, there have been several setbacks. His 

body has seen more injuries than most 
athletes on the planet. But, there have always 

been comebacks. And the way in which he 
fought back in 2022 to win his first 

Australian Open crown in 13 years will 
certainly be on top of the list. In fact, Nadal 
himself calls his run to the top step of the 

podium in Melbourne his "greatest" 
comeback ever. 

"If we put everything together... the scenario, 
the momentum, what it means... yeah 

without a doubt probably have been the 
b=biggest comeback of my tennis career," 
Nadal said after winning the much-talked- 
about race to No. 21. "The most unexpected, 
without a doubt. And most surprising, I 
think, for everyone. ... For me personally, 
especially, no? Because I know how [ arrived 
here." Att 35 with all the history of multiple 
injury concerns, Nadal doubted himself a 
couple of months back. However, when he 
was on the court, there was no dearth of 

belief. He broke free from the three-way tie 
with Roger Federer and Djokovic to become 
the first man to win 21 Grand Slam titles. 
Nadal faced one of the biggest challenges of 
his career when he faced an in-form 
Medvedev in Sunday's final. Despite having 
the backing of the crowd, the Spaniard 
looked dead and buried inside the first 75 
minutes. He was down 2-6, 6-7 and facing 

  

three break points at 2-3 in the third set. The 
writing was on the wall and Medvedev was 
looking set to become the first man in Open 
Era to win his first Grand Slam and following 

it with the second one in the very next major 

appearance. But if you have followed tennis 
over the last 20 years, you would have 
known that the last thing to do is to write off 
Rafael Nadal. But at 0-40 in the 6th game of 

the 3rd set, the many watching the match 
from in front of their television screens had 
given up. But Nadal once again proved why 
it's wrong to rule him out when he is facing 
adversity. 

He stormed back. The Melbourne crowd 

breathed back to life. Medvedev was getting 
increasingly frustrated with the way the 
partisan crowd was cheering on the warrior 

from Spain to push for the record- 
breaking No. 21, his long-awaited 2nd 
title in Melbourne. And Nadal did. 
Despite missing an opportunity to serve 

out the match in the final set, Nadal broke 

back and did not repeat the same mistake 
twice. He stood in the middle of the court, 

not able to believe what he had done over 
the last 5 hours and 24 minutes. He 

soaked in all the adulation from the crowd 

but it took him a few seconds to realise the 
enormity of his achievement. 

"WANTED TO KEEP BELIEVING TILL 
THE END' 

Nadal said the heartbreaks in the past at the 
Rod Laver Arena spurred him on. In 2012, he 
lost a 5-set marathon to Djokovic. In 2017, 
he lost another hard-fought classic to Roger 
Federer, who was then scripting a dream 
comeback from injuries. In 2019, he was no 

match to an in-form Djokovic. But the 
envious repository of grit was on display on 
Sunday. He kept believing till the end and the 
long wait ended. Nadal became only the 4th 
man in men's tennis history to win all 4 
Grand Slams at least twice. "I was repeating 
to myself during the whole match: 'T lost a lot 
of times here having chances. Sometimes I 
was a little bit unlucky.’ 

Virat Kohli told me how passionate he was to continue 

as India's Test captain in 2021: Ricky Ponting 
> Virat Kohli quit as India's Test r   

captain in January this year 

    
  

> Ponting revealed a chat he had 
  

with Kohli from IPL 2021 
  

> Ponting said the way Kohli 
  

prioritised Test cricket was 
  

wonderful to watch   

New Delhi. Legendary Australia batter Ricky 
Ponting said Virat Kohli should be proud of his 
achievements as Test captain, especially the 
way he prioritized the longest format of the 
same in the era of T20 cricket. Ponting said 
what Kohli achieved with India, placing 
emphasis on overseas Test wins, is one of the 
biggest success stories in Indian cricket. Virat 
Kohli finished as India's most successful Test 
captain, winning 40 out of 68 Tests, leading the 
team to the No. | ranking and the final of the 
inaugural edition of the World Test 
Championship during his 7-year-long tenure. 
Under Kohli, India never lost a Test series at 

home and won their first-ever series in 
Australia, lead England 2-1 in England in an 
incomplete series. However, Virat Kohli helped 
raise quite a few eyebrows when he stepped 
down as India's Test captain in January, a day 
after the Asian giants lost a Test series in South 

that he wanted to continue as India's ODI and 
Test captain but he was sacked as ODI captain 
after the T20 World Cup. Following a dramatic 
turn of events during which he alleged lack of 
communication between him and the Board of 
Control for Cricket in India, Kohli took the 

  

decision to quit Test captaincy as well. "If you 
think about India before Virat, it was about 

winning a lot of games at home and not winning 
quite as many overseas. 
improved the most was India winning a few 
more games overseas, and that's something that 
he and all of the Indian cricket have to be really 
proud of,” Ponting told ICC. "The other thing is 
there was really was a real focus placed on Test 
cricket by the BCCI when Virat took over, and I 
think a lot of it has come from him as well - to 
focus more on Test cricket and winning more 
games home and away. "Given his Test record 
as captain, he can walk away from the role very, 
very proud of what he has achieved." 

KOHLI LOVED AND CHERISHED TEST 
CAPTAINCY: PONTING 

, > Meanwhile, Ponting revealed that he had a 
chat with Virat Kohli in March-April 2021 
and the India star had discussed with him 
about quitting white-ball captaincy. 
However, he added that he was "very, very 
surprised" 
decision to quit Test captaincy, revealing 
that Kohli had told him how much h loved 
the role of being India's Test captain during 
their chat from 2021. However, the World 

Cup-winning former captain said he can 

when Kohli announced his 

understand why Kohli would have chosen to 

The thing that 

give up the reins of the Test team. "Yes, it did 
actually (surprise me). Probably the main 
reason why was | had a chat and good catch-up 
with Virat during the first part of the IPL (2021) 
before it got postponed," Ponting added. "He 
was talking then about stepping away (from 
captaincy) from white-ball cricket and how 
passionate he was to continue on to be Test 
match captain. He just loved and cherished that 
job and that post so much. Obviously, the Indian 
Test team had achieved a lot under his 
leadership. When I heard it, I was really, really 
surprised. "You only have to watch him on the 
field for an hour of the day's play to realise how 
passionate he is about that job and the role, and 
how much he wants the team to win and how 
much he wants the best for Indian cricket. "I 
was shocked, but then I started thinking about 
other things, even my own time as captain. I 
have gone on record and said that I probably 
think I played a couple of years longer than I 
should have in hindsight. I think I might have 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that 
my clients Mrs. Sheetal Lahu Kadam & Mr. Vinod] 
Yadava Shetty are the lawful joint owners of 
Flat No. 301, 3rd Floor, Neha Residency, Ram 
Tekadi Road, Sewree, Mumbai-400015, 
adm. area 36.20 Sq. Mtrs. (Carpet) situated on 
plot ofland bearing CTS No. 1/204 of Village : Parel, 
Sewree, Mumbai City. That my clients purchased 
the said flat from Mr. Sureshkumar Ramraj Singh, 
Mr. Dineshkumar Ramraj Singh & Mrs. Savitri 
Rajesh Singh by entering into Agreement For 
Sale And Assignment dated 29.11.2018, 
registered vide document No.BBE-5/11068/2018 
dated 11.12.2018 and since then my clients Mrs. 
Sheetal Lahu Kadam & Mr. Vinod Yadava Shetty 
are inuse, occupation of the said Flat Premises as 
owners thereof and my clients intends to sell the 
said flatto any prospective purchaser. 

Any person / party / legal heirs / representative 
having any adverse claim or interest over the 
said Room or part thereof is asked to put the 
same in writing to me / my client within 7 days 
from the date of publication hereof otherwise 
no claim shall be entertained. 

Sd/- SHAILESH KUMAR MISHRA 
(Advocate High Court) 

Office : 811, 8th Floor, D Wing, Jay Hanuman 
Nagar C.H.S., Opp. Kamgar Stadium, S. B. Road, 

Africa. Kohli had said in September last year 

  

KUSAM ELECTRICAL 
INDUSTRIES LTD. 
CIN: L31909MH1983PLC220457 

Regd off: G-17 Bharat Industrial Estate, 
T. J Road, Sewree (W), Mumbai- 400 015. 

Tel - 24124540 Fax - 24149659 
Email: kusammeco.acct@gmail.com 

Website: www.kusamelectrical.com 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with 
Regulation 47 of SEBI (LODR) Regulation, 
2015, Notice is hereby given that a Meeting 
of the Board of Directors of the Company will 
be held on Wednesday, 09" February, 

2022 to consider and approve, the Un- 
audited Financial Results for the quarter 
ended 31* December, 2021. 

For, Kusam Electrical Industries Limited 
Sdi- 

Amruta Lokhande 
Company Secretary & 

Place: Mumbai  C°mPliance Officer 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Know all public shall come that my client 

Mr.Shailesh Ravjibhai Vithani is joint owner 

with Mr.Padamshibhai Vithani in respect of flat 

no.A/301, 3rd floor,A.Wing , tirupati mahalaxmi 

Chsl, Bhulabhai Desai marg, Breach candy 

(Warden Road) , Mahalaxmi , Mumbai.400026, 

originally Padamshibhai vithani and Ravjibhai 

vithani was joint owner of the above said flat but 

Ravji bhai vithani had expired on dated 

07/12/2016 and Late Mrs. Ambaben Ravijibhai 

Vithani (Wife of Late Mr. Ravjibhai Devjibhai 

Vithani) expired on dated 08/07/2010 Leaving 

behind as only legal heirs 1) Mr. Shailesh 

Ravjibhai Vithani 2)Jagdish Bhai Ravjibhai 

Vithani, 3) Jivani Krishna Kalpesh, 4) 

Ashaben satish kumar Mangukiya. 
If any person has any objection claim, charge of 

any nature against said flat. The same be 

brought within 14 days from date of publication of 

notice in written to the undersigned with cognet 

evidence else letter on no claim shall be 

entertained. 

Date: 01/02/2022 
Santosh D. Tiwari 

{Advocate High Court) 

15, M.P. Nagar, Near Shobhana Bldg., J.M. Road, 

  

Notice is hereby given through my client MRS. 
VASANTHI SUNDER BANGERA who is the owner 
of Flat No. 207, Second Floor, GANESH DHAM 

CO-OP. HSG. SOC. LTD., B. P. Road, Bhayandar 

(E), Tal. & Dist-Thane-401105 and now she is 
selling the above said flat to any interested 
Purchaser or Buyer. M/S. TRIMURT| BUILDERS 
had sold the said Flat to MR. BHUPATRAI 
VANRAVANDAS VALIA by Agreement for sale 
dated 25.02.1982. MR. BHUPATRAI 
VANRAVANDAS VALIA had sold the above said 
Flat premises to MR. UDYAVAR SUNDER 
BANGERA by Agreement For Sale dated 
04.05.1985. MR. UDYAVAR SUNDER BANGERA 
expired on 21.04.2012 at Udupi, Karnataka. After 
the death of the deceased, the Society has 

transferred the said flat in the name of MRS. 
VASANTHI SUNDER BANGERA in Share 
Certificate on 03.06.2012. Thereafter, she became 

the single owner of the flat premsies. If any person 
has any objection against my client over sale of the 
above said property or regarding legal heirs of the 
above property through claim of sale, transfer, 
heirship, mortgage, lease, title, interest etc. then 

such person should raise her/his/their claims or 
objection through written documents along with 
proofs thereof to undersigned within 14 days from 
the date of publication of this advertisement/notice. 
After 14 days no claim shall be considered and then 
my client will proceed further for Sale/transfer of 
property in the name of any interested Purchaser or 
Buyer. R.L. Mishra 
Date: 01/02/2022 Advocate High Court, Mumbai 

Off. No. 23, 1 st Floor, Sunshine Height,Near Railway 

Station, Nallasopara (E),Dist-Palghar-401 209.     
  

Date : 01/02/2022 __ Dadar (W), Mumba! 400026 Date : 31" January, 2022 Pump House, Andheri (E), Mumbai -400 093. 

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE TS 
Public in General hereby informed that my client 
1. Mrs. Shaila Jayaram Shetty & 2. Mr. Satish 
Gangadhar Shetty’s mother Smt. Radha 
Gangadhar Shetty was lawful owner of Flat No. 
18, 4 th Floor, B-Wing, Sadanand Park Co- 
operative Housing Society Limited, Old MHB 
Colony, Gorai Road, Borivali (West), Mumbai- 
400 091, alongwith 5 fully paid-up shares of 
Rs.50/- each bearing No. 451 to 455 (both 
inclusive), under Share Certificate No. 091. 
That the said Late Smt. Radha Gangadhar 

Shetty had expired on 26/04/1999 at Mumbai 
leaving behind 1. Mrs. Shaila Jayaram Shetty 
& 2. Mr. Satish Gangadhar Shetty and 3. Mr. 
Santosh Gangadhar Shetty as her only legal 
heirs and representative and the said Mr. 

Santosh Gangadhar Shetty had released his 
share in favour of Mrs. Shaila Jayaram Shetty 
by executing Deed of Release dated 17/12/2021 
vide Sr. No. BRL9-16547-2021 since then my 
clients are in use, occupation and in possession 
of the said Flat premises. 
Any person/s claiming any right, title or claim in 
respect of the legal heir ship in respect of the 
said flat premises, should intimate me in writing, 
within 07 days of publication of this Public 
Notice, failing which, it will be presumed that 
there is no right, or claim by anyone and the 
same has been waived. Sdi- 

Ravi G. Upadhyay     
All concerned are hereby informed that 
(1)Shri. Hardik Mahendrakumar Dadia, 
(2)Shri. Prashant Mahendrakumar Dadia & 
(3)Shri. Mahendrakumar Zaverilal Dadia, 
were the joint owners of Flat No. 105, on 1st 
Floor, Shri Shanti CHS Ltd., Jai Ambe Road, 
Bhayandar (W), Dist. - Thane 401 101 and 
are also holders of 5 nos. shares [Cert. No. 
12A, Dist. Nos. 55 to 59]. 
The said Shri. Mahendrakumar Zaverilal 
Dadia died intestate on 06th March 2012, 
leaving behind him, the said (1) Shri. Hardik 
Mahendrakumar Dadia & (2) Shri. Prashant 
Mahendrakumar Dadia, as his only legal 
heirs. 
The said (1} Shri. Hardik Mahendrakumar 
Dadia & (2) Shri. Prashant Mahendrakumar 

Dadia intent to sell the said flat and the said 
shares and anyone who is claiming any 
rights, interest, benefits and claim in respect 
of the said flat and the said shares ought to 
intimate to me at “Legal Point”, G-A/2, 

Komal Tower, Station Road, Bhayandar 
(West), District - Thane 401 101, in writing, 
within 14 days from the date hereof, failing in 
which, it shall be deemed that no rights, 
interest or claim exists in respect of the 

above. 

Ref/No/PN/0102/2022. Sd/-     

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to Inform All People That My Client 
MR. MAHADEO GANPAT POKALE is the 
Owner of-ROOM NO-5190, BLDG NO-413, 
TAGORE NAGAR SHREE SAI VATSALYA 
C.H.S.L., TAGORE NAGAR, GROUP NO-7, 
VIKHROLI EAST, MUMBAI-400083. 
My client MR. MAHADEO GANPAT POKALE 
possess all the original document in his 
name. My client is Mortgaging the above 

said room premises to DYANDEEP SAHKARI 
PATSANSTHA, Vikhroli Branch. 
If anyone has objection, interest claim or 
rights can inform to the undersigned within 
FIFTEEN days from the publication in writing, 

with documentary evidence failing which all 
such claims raised after the expiry of the said 
period shall not be entertained, and my client, 
presuming that there are no claims, may 
proceed ahead and conclude the Transaction.     

Sd/- GAYATRI PRADHAN (ADVOCATE) 
2/15 KANNAMWAR NAGAR, VIKHROLI EAST, 

UMBAI-400083 ECMO MEL Pd PLP) | 
9167714489 / 9321331871 Place : Mumbai 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given at large that my 

clients Mrs. Shraddha Hemal Doshi & Mr. 

Hemal Kamlesh Doshi are intending to 

purchase Flat No.A-2 on Ground Floor in the 

building known as Rajkiran Co-op. Hsg. Soc. 

Ltd., situated at M. G. Road, Kandivali (West), 

Mumbai 400 067 along with five fully paid up 

shares of Rs. 50/- each under Share 

Certificate No.2 bearing distinctive Nos. from 

6 to 10 (both inclusive) from the present 

owners Mr. Chetan Lalji Hingu & Mr. 

Devendra Laljibhai Hingu. 

All persons who have any claim, right, title 

and/or interest or demands in or against the 

said property by way of sale, mortgage, 

charge, trust, lien, possession, gift, 

inheritance, maintenance, lease, attachment 

or otherwise howsoever is hereby required to 

make the same known in writing to the 

undersigned at her address at Shop No.14, 

Akruti Apartments, Mathuradas Road, 

Kandivali (West), Mumbai 400 067, within 15 
days from the date hereof, otherwise if any 

claim comes forward hereafter will be 

considered as waived and/or abandoned.   Date: 01/02/2022 (Advocate High Court) Sd/- 

Office at Apl Ekta Society, 2nd Floor, Room No. 226, Ang, Mara Dt. O1st February 2022 Amit Parekh Mrs. Rashida Y Laxmidhar 
Naka, Airport Road, Andher (E), Mumbai- 400 059, Mob: 900462055¢ [Advocate, High Court] Advocate 

Notice is hereby given to public at 
large that Mrs. Fatema Shouketali 
Dodhiya wish to sale Flat No 202 
having address at A Wing Vriddhi 
Building, RSV CHS Ltd, Kalyan 

Complex, Yari Road, Versova, 

Andheri (West), Mumbai- 400061 to 
Mr. Musaji Mulla & Hasina Mulla 

Any person having any claim or 
objection in respect of above, are 

hereby required to intimate to 
Secretary Mr. Raees Khan 
9820129835, Buyer 9773057786, 
within 14 days from this date of 
publication of this notice, failing 
which the claim _ if any, shall be 

deemed to have waived or 

abandoned. 
Date: 01/02/2022 Place: Mumbai       

  

    

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to public at large that 
Mr. Shakir Yunus Chunawala married to 
Ms. Anam Ajaz Shaikh on 30.03.2021 at 
Bandra (W), Mumbai as per Muslim Rites. 
However, due to misunderstanding, the 
conjugal relations between Mr. Shakir 
Yunus Chunawala and Anam Ajaz Shaikh, 

did not lastlong. On 16.09.2021, Anam Ajaz 
Shaikh insisted on Khula and accordingly 
on 16.09.2021 Khulanama was prepared 

and Anam Ajaz Shaikh as well as Mr. Shakir 
Yunus Chunawala signed the said 
Khulanama in presence of witnesses and 
Kazi and accordingly the marriage dated 
30.03.2021 between Mr. Shakir Yunus 
Chunawala and Anam Ajaz Shaikh stood 
dissolved. Both the parties are free to marry 
anyone of their choice. The said Anam Ajaz 
Shaikh has waived her rights, titles, interest 

and claim in respect of Mehar, Maintenance 

for Iddat period and also the share in 
movable and immovable properties, If any 
belonging to Mr. Shakir Yunus Chunawala. 

Place: Mumbai / Date: 01.02.2022 

Mr. Shakir Yunus Chunawala 
RNA Springs Building, ‘C’ Wing,6th Floor, 

Flat No.602, Cama Road,Andheri (W), 
Mumbai-400058   

been captain for a couple of years. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform the public at large that my client 

MR. SAGAR LAXMICHAND DULGACH & MR. 

SUSHIL LAXMICHAND DULGACH are the 

Owners of Flat No. 002, Ground Floor, Building 
No. A-16, Ashwini Shantinagar Co-operative 

Housing Society Ltd., A-16/17, Sector-2, 

Shantinagar, Mira Road East, Thane-401107. 

They are Holding Share Certificate No. 2, 
bearing distinctive No. 6 to 10, whichis standing 

in the name of MRS. DULGACH SHANO 

LAXMICHAND in respect of the Said Flat 

premises, which has been Lost! Misplaced by 

him. 

Any claims to the said Share Certificate shall be 
submitted to me with relevant documents within 

15 Days after Publication of this notice. 

R. M TIWARI (ADVOCATE) 
Shop No. 11, Sanskruti Bldg. | 

Poonam Vihar Complex, Near Abhyudaya Bank, 
Mira Road (East), Dist Thane - 401 107 

Mobile No. 982477029 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that Mr. Pravin 
Hari Pandev and Mrs. Latha Pravin 
Pandev have agreed to purchase Flat 
No.002, A-wing, Ground Floor, “Meet 

Apartment’, Co-op. Hsg. Scty. Ltd., 
Central Park, More, Nalasopara (East), 

Taluka Vasai, District Palghar, Pincode - 

401209, free from all encumbrances from 

Smt. Anita Krishna Mhaisdhune, widow of 

Late Mr. Krishna Maruti Mhaisdhune and 
their three children. Any person having 
any right, title, interest, claim or demand 

of any nature whatsoever in respect of the 
said flat, is hereby required to make the 
same known in writing along with the 
documentary proof thereof, to the 
undersigned within 15 days from the date 
of publication hereof, failing which, the 

sale shall be completed, without any 
reference to such claims / objections and 
if any, the same have been waived or 

abandoned. Sdi- 
Mumbai 

, P.W. Adarkar 

31.01.2022 Advocate, Mumbai 

Ramwadi, JVLR, Jogeshwari (East), 

Mumbai — 400060. 

      

    
  

  
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

This is to inform the general public that Mr. 
Prakash Mohanbhai Chohan (Purchaser) 
have purchased Flat no. B/05 in Rajnagar 
Sairaj CHS LTD. Rajnagar, Achole Road, 
Nallasopara East from Mr. Arjun D. Rathod. 
After death of Mr. Arjun D. Rathod behalf of 
him his son Mr. Sunil Arjun Rathod want to 
transfer said flat and shares to purchaser. 
If anybody has any objection regarding 
this transfer has to contact the Secretary 
Mr. Yogesh Dasharath Zadane (Mob.no. 
83906 94477 Flat No. A/03 of the society) 
within 15 days of publication this notice 
with relevant documents. 

Sd/- 
Secretary 

Rajnagar Sairaj CHS LTD. 
Rajnagar, Nallasopara East. 

Date : 01.02.2022     Place : Vasai 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given to the public at 
large on behalf of my client, Ajay Sanjay 
Co-operative Housing Society Ltd.. 

It is reported that the abovementioned flat 

was originally owned by Mr Sherali Gulamabbas 
Udaipurwala who died on 18.11.2021. 

All persons having any claims/objections in 
respect of on the said flat as and by way of 
sale, exchange, mortgage, charge, gift, 
trust, maintenance, inheritance, possession, 

tenancy, occupation, lease, lien, easement 
license or otherwise howsoever are hereby 
requested to make the same known in writing 
to the undersigned within a period of fourteen 
days from the date of publication hereof, failing 
which the negotiations shall be completed, 
without any reference to such claims, and the 
claims if any, shall be deemed to have been 
given up or waived. 

Place : Mumbai 

  

Date : 1/2/2022 Sd/- 
S.S.Radiowaala 

SAMINA RADIOWAALA (8779846922) 
Advocate High Court 

Address : Office no 7 Piru Lane, E R Road, 

Mumbai - 400009      



ATOR, fe. 9 WEART 2022 
  

Tet stare add adams sada 
AQ Olas Hvar Fa sre At, Fie H. 206, 
QU Ae, AHS 340 Tp. faces 
Sats 32.42 Tat, oe here suddz, 

(q4)-w02304, farrata seis afaa wa 
H.%o¥ FT WCB, Ma Ae, Aegat aa, 
fara Ue (Feat Fez) AT BTtaract 
ater at dtast ata sé. aS 
airart qe hea are a, fears 
04.08.2028 FAR (ale wh. seteASTA— 2 / 
6288/2082) TTA Verda Blenz, 
farag oi. apfean, oats st. afer, 
frefie St. pent a ado Sh. pent art 
wa Fee Fat CUS ATE 

feat 30.08.2022 Tet ama 
H.0% faatta Hel. Gk MTF aarea 
plant a 0¢.0¥.2086 Th Far ae, 
carat azarae farang Sit. phere (Tet), 
Hers St. Plert (Ferm), Hetig sit. Hier 
(gem) a Hata sh. aie (Ge) 2 
TIAN YepeT Sat HINT area 
armaent o ofaet area. Sarat aret 

eT We aT TE Fa 

mm at cadia a Kicaad WT, 
afeate, ander, fasht, said, IRATER, 

fed Sea aT ars aay tt ae 
ATAAR SlaSTTAS AS ABAT 
TITTIES §4 (gent) feaareat ara 

AS. AAMAT AN. GANTT BrearHS 
Harada, ATM se cals Tat IM 
ait /fear tafe bea area Sa wae 
wea. 

aS. AGRA SM. aAATAT 
otecgtene 
U/l, WATT, eee Beat 

eT 5 aug US (F.)-¥0%202. 
form: aag fone 02.02.2022     

I, HETAL SURENDRA TRIVEDI 

Mother of YASHITA PADAVE 

Holder of Indian Passport No. 

U0609176 issued at Dubai on 

18/03/2020 Permanent resident 

of E-404, Gokul Paradise, Thakur 

Complex, Kandivali East, Next to 

Terapanth Bhavan, Kandivali 

(East), Mumbai- 400101 and 

presently residing at 604, Queens 

Residence, Al-Mankhool, Dubai. 

Do hereby change my 

daughter's name from 

YASHITA PADAVE 

(Passport No. P9062502) 

to YASHITA TRIVEDI 

with immediate effect       

PICS IEC Rio 
FAMIOTT SAAT San Brat eet sire Hr, 
Wee HUH U 2X, 2 Ase, X00 APA 
HAPS, 3. %o BAe Tact ae. aa 
Faq PITTS A AM AraaeM STH 

areata aretesret etd. aft. arate fare, 
ied ares 26/02/2084 Th Tel aren. a. 
aaa arcarsrara Tis safer afta. cect 
afar mie at wet verte aftadt ea 
wid sat. aifedt fas aifed at 
28/80/2084 Uh T Mees UA Ae 
HEPAT CEMA H.4YCE / 2024. leh SAT 
stad Al rt BH Us ART YH aed 

eae art fashrarra stir ard. storie fesht, 

fran oe eT Fao siftrearrae Be 

Hea Bre /ataaedt sre /aret aye 
cheer Tere ferkaa caesar, a aide art 
Hea Ta fesatear Bra, Set eTearsht 
Bad Fs say ATES, FITAEs 

See STAT Tet / BATS SATA Bre TET ATL / 
ae Wea acct srga/sracara, sagfaa 
ATT Heat Ae aarfer Arsa Pectet Art 

orga. 

wél/- 
ag. matt ghar tis 

yo Fae, Wer sae, 
WAU, seat Us, wie, Fas-w00008. 
FIST: 3&8 20004       

THE COSMOS 
foto e) ae 7 \ | Gece ne Rte cro Cre PRECISION 

CEI BGG CORE IUE aa? 
ER GIdh ARIE RUC mcm 

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

TAKE NOTICE THAT Mr. Shrinivas 
Mudgerikar and Mrs. Smita Shrinivas 
Mudgerikar (The Present Owner) legally 
own and possess Flat No. 64, 

admeasuring area 665 sq. ft. built-up area, 
on 6"Floor, OM Aditya Co-operative 
Housing Society Ltd., Ganeshwadi, 
Panchpakhadi, Thane (W) - 400 601, 
situated lying and being on Final Plot no. 
415, 417, 418, 419, TPS 1, Village 
Panchpakhadi Registration District and 
Sub District Thane within the limit of Thane 
Municipal Corporation. (Thereinafter 
called the “SAID FLAT“) which was 
purchased/ acquired from Mr. Sachin 
Mukund Natu therein referred to as the 
PROMOTERS/ BUILDERS vide 
Agreement for Sale dated 03/09/1999 
Registered under Sr. No. 2267/1999 
dated 03/09/1999 . On pursuance of the 
said Registered Agreement the Society 
has admitted them as a members of the 
Society and allotted them Share 
Certificate No.19B bearing distinctive No. 
216 to 220 (hereinafter referred to as the “ 
Said Share Certificate“) 

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that Member 
Mr. Shrinivas Mudgerikar and Mrs. Smita 
Shrinivas Mudgerikar has informed to the 
Society vide letterdated 24/01/2022 that 
the Original Share Certifcate No . 19B 
bearing distinctive No. 216 to 220 has 
been lost/Misplaced by them and 
accordingly the Police complaint under 
Property missing has been registered with 
Naupada Police Station , Thane and 
requested for Duplicate Share certificate . 

TAKE NOTICE that Now Society hereby 
invites the claims and objection from 
claimants/objector or objection for issuance 
of Duplicate Share Certificate to them with 
in 14 days time from Publication of This 
Notice with support of proofs of their 
claims and objection ifany . 

TAKE NOTICE that if no claims 
objection are received within the stipulated 
time the Society shall be free to issue 
Duplicate Share Cerificate to the member 
Mr. Shrinivas Mudgerikar and Mrs. Smita 
Shrinivas Mudgerikar, as provided in the 
Bye Laws of the Society. Any claims staked 
at later stage shall not be entertain in future 
Which please noted. 

THE CHAIRMAN /SECRETARY 
OM Aditya Co-operative Housing Society 

Ltd., Ganeshwadi, Panchpakhadi, 

Thane (W) - 400 601)-7 

Baa] Sade Ae Ge Goad Aa are i, 
ret oretret after agi ere ateit a aft. sre 
SHAN eet AA FAC H.U-2, THAT, 
tafe Ht-stt.2t.al.fa., waa. as, 
arfeaat (afvan), Wag-x000ks Waa 
aap & ad 80 (alee wares) aren 
B.40/- setchre 4 gotaat sor aacict start 
EAA APTA gh. & FTAA Hers ft. 

aos atest faq a oft. tag ares faq 
Area Sa Gal Svar Feo Bre. 

ai BTM sarhtes Tex Head araa fase, 
AR, SIR, =A, ATeAT BER, ATT, Satta, 
aixan, Weal, anata, wel fat set sae 
yen Hina aa, afar, an, fea 
FART CIMT Ca aT Tare AS Hee 
Waa Baza eeqawlgEe wreata 
Fares caths THA Hes, aTHat 
aad. ayaa tis, arfgaet (7.), 
Was -yoooge FA Tal FAA WHIT 
TRG 84 feared HasATa, AIM Tea 
arat cat frat catia Her ae sa Bate 
Wis. 

wet /- 
aftadt ef8rer ara. cratitery 

sisegiche     
  

aiavltpea erate: ate grea, rs, Pata ez, wie, Gag, 

Bt GEM vars At sare AT, eet crc ame hd ofheprte sea 
Raet/ Tere are are smth gar vier / aster sera AT TAIT 
fared satis set den sie. 
wat erie cat ofpticentt ator aan seacara Tat Beet 

Tepe PATTAT AAT ARSITGA 84 Teaas ca Alek TAT STAT 
yela Brrearal AfeiRrars aaegrT Sea ATTTATOTT fer Thay ys 

TA 
meade mares 

Tentee— Yoooo’, 

  

      

TCTs oC | 

  

  

  

  

          
eft STS. 
anal aa Watt vara | whtepitelt aaah 

aut yet ea 

atart qaret a] | FATT S.80/- 20 sar BBE YELYRE- 
am Amt wash BREWER OY 

o% Mare | BREYELROG- 
BBEYERL OS 

08 sa BBEYERLZO- 

BBEXERLR 0 

0% Set BREYERGLY— 
BREYERG LS 

wy Sard 33K OCO- 

3E38¥0630 
foam : Hag anand aa: 

feaieh : 28.08.2022 antat Tee 
  

  

feet frets cantersita teres 
ATTA: We 28 22 0TH ¥ catiaetalows 28¥ 

(Multistate Scheduled Bank) 

  

SU CA Oa a a LAO Se BAC AA 

arat Gat (Frat ¢(%)) (earar areata) 

was, arta coated 2 faeterser sie fercen ais fear sited sie crete ae 
fara settee size 2002 sinta eataata cht-atia. aden fates orleans arfteart ares art faeaect 
satte (WaHec) Hea, 2002 = fram 3 Ueatfaat Hes 23(22) seat Sade afserasiata 

f2.30.20. 2022 tsi cart feats See aro Gaza estan /aAReHat — oft. ater sede soe, 
Gensien ARH — at. stadt sae aac soreara, a. oft. sordtor rarer satel —Aad, Are 

raesihk anaen— aft. stare serdist sateara eri araen— at. ait. Prefer srrdtgn soteara—-vaa, 

Tard Haas aaaN— st. atheret sede Sate, a. oft. steer Pare Ve AT AK SAT TCT 

TTRATTT & 0 TATA SAT THA G.. 22, ¥2, 808.4% (SU Veneta Ss eT EAN ATT Ge STTAT A 
UVRIOTTATE HAT) BAH 02.20.2028 We 22% Theas ad Wet cast a CaTaet Yo TT HVAT 
Brad sre eta. 

Sah, HEPAER, TOA F TAS art ex THT ACT WATS AER hell AAI, Hal FSA SHER, 
HeaseR, Wore a SaeAER sai wears SAS Ava Fa sare Hl, aeaeccenart Trex fess sete 
(TAHITAZ) BET, 2002 HET 23S BTHTH (x) Teatfaa Fas ¢ sole CIMT oT sleeerraa reiter 

fréfara areata Tah ara 2.29 Sara, 2022 Wsit Paen se. 

Such, AeHaeR, Aa a Sen ars Bat dewara Aa se Hl, HASTA HSA V3a THGH (¢) ST 
TESTA Haye Ares BrStavareanat aes TIS BAT. 

aerfaa farsa: Boek, Vener, aorhal F staan anit adarars sada Ba rag Hwa Ad FT, Tax 
SATA AISAAaS PUTTS TTS HK AS TT eR Aes Tretia aetincastan sires SaaEn HeeT 
See Cat ateata wal- atid, aden ferhes areas ar aye fectelt ta, atta oars a es soft 
Urats wet Sat Ha.   

THT ATTA ATT (PAT ATE)   
Fie H.at/00%, AHS 42.¥2 TA. faces Sa, war Tae, Mads pieces Tey Ba FANG, Meet 
SUTHS, Hoa te, aval (Ga), Fas—-v00080, ae aides w.22¢, 228, Ma aaa, Tet HAE, Aah 

festa saficar dad oan Saiz eS ad oe a is.         

  

     
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

                  

23, fact Far wH.2, 2en AM, St. BS AMT, me TA, AaS-v0000N. 
FW.28 8-02 2-236 24 00, $-et:info@birlaprecision.com, aeenge:www. birlaprecision in   

Ger 
  Oe (foften sifeotera sivg feerotsn fepretiqn) Vasera 20%4 <a Aas 2¢ Gaara Fag 

¥io( 8) (HA) Fa BS Gert award Aa sre Hi, 3% fester, 2028 teh arden foodie arts 
aerahtén fer fees frame eet g Area aot aranitar ee Aste, STA Slee, Aa 
Wise, Tas-w0002% Ah THAR, o thea, 2022 Tail fret fader ceateisie faresear 

wet Tifedt aot sist geltag sercivan eels waacisreat www.bseindia.com aeaarger 4 
aufreat www.birlaprecision.in aaarzat sree ara. 

feet facie caricisite feresa Ret 
aaa fact 

re : Tas TACIT aT 
FeATEH : 32.0%. 2022 SaTATTA: 03329682     

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

This is to inform the General Public that following share certificate of THIRUMALAI 
CHEMICALS LIMITED having its Registered Office at THIRUMALAI HOUSE ROAD NO 29 
NEAR SION HILL FORT SION EAST MUMBAI - 400022 Maharashtra - India registered in 
the name of the following shareholder/s have been lost by them. 
  

  

          

Sr Name of the . Certificate}... No. of 
No. Shareholder/s Folio No. No /s Distinctive Number/s Shares 

1. | MOLLY VARGHESE | M 006666 1944 | 1397511 to 1399160 1650 
    The Public are hereby cautioned against purchasing or dealing in any way with the above 
refered share certificates. 
Any person who has any claim in respect of the said share certificate/s should lodge such 
claim with the Company or its Register and Transfer Agents Link Intime India Private 
Limitated 247 Park, C-101, 1st Floor, L.B.S. Marg, Vikroli (W) Mumbai 
02249186270 within 15 days of publication of this notice after which no claim will be 

- 400083 Tel :     

wel/— entertained and the com i i pany shall proceed to issues Duplicate share certificate/s. 
; __. Miftrepa orferenrit Place : Mumbai Name of Legal Claimant 

FeATeR: 23.08.2022 fq catenta cht—atta, ate fer. Date : 30.01.2022 MOLLY VARGHESE 
fonmn: itigat (gd), gag BUATaet eHTaaT 2002 stata 

aw ara 2. Gad aed’ 
  PUBLIC NOTICE 
Know all public shall come that my client 

Mr.Shailesh Ravjibhai Vithani is joint owner 

with Mr.Padamshibhai Vithani in respect of flat 

no.A/301, 3rd floor,A.Wing , tirupati mahalaxmi 

Chsl, Bhulabhai Desai marg, Breach candy 

(Warden Road) , Mahalaxmi , Mumbai.400026, 

originally Padamshibhai vithani and Ravjibhai 

vithani was joint owner of the above said flat but 

Ravji bhai vithani had expired on dated 

07/12/2016 and Late Mrs. Ambaben Ravjibhai 

Vithani (Wife of Late Mr. Ravjibhai Devjibhai 

Vithani) expired on dated 08/07/2010 Leaving 

behind as only legal heirs 1) Mr. Shailesh 

Ravjibhai Vithani 2)Jagdish Bhai Ravjibhai 

Vithani, 3) Jivani Krishna Kalpesh, 4) 

Ashaben satish kumar Mangukiya. 
If any person has any objection claim, charge of 

any nature against said flat. The same be 

brought within 14 days from date of publication of 

notice in written to the undersigned with cognet 

evidence else letter on no claim shall be 

entertained. 

Date: 01/02/2022 
Santosh D. Tiwari 

{Advocate High Court) 

15, M.P. Nagar, Near Shobhana Bldg., J.M. Road, 

Pump House, Andheri (E), Mumbai -400 093. 

eR aT 
ao Go ard aa are Ht, Ata Aether 
2) stadt afer pare ureter, 2) attach 
Heed Gara anit 3) sftardt sar 
WA ASH AAT Ged H.2, AaatH at- 
antes atta ateradt fates, ateaatt 
IR, Wezel. Us, stadt (a), Fay- 
KOOORS AT FET SAT 24 TF ¥O AH 
ATMA w.0¢, WU. Sq Bikar 
Fae Ae AE TATA FEAT 019.04. 2022 
tat Fee are afr cart ott wa. fratatt 
arael feats 82.08.2022 tall Pe ara, 
carer aeard careat cit aefi aria, wa 
Woo TH ft. aOR We, TEAR e TIGR 

      

wei, ae AUT, afer, aetta fier 
SAL FR Wa Hiatal Sal Sta eaTS TAT 
cet caeurd ceca arazah udlee 

leita alana Cara Arata (fear 
ataraetat arataard) Wee GaAT 
WHR ¢¥ feaata Beara. 

wat /- 
aigegihe attacit gat a. Ths 

90%, WHIM Ae Ya. 
ae rare Vs, ah eae 

Ares (4.), Hag-voooky. 
festa: 02.02.2022     fenrar: Hag 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

T am investigating on behalf of my client for valuable 
consideration, the title of Mr. V. Swaminathan 

residing at A/9, Gr. Floor, Ghatkopar Mahavir 

Park CHS Ltd. Plot No. 97-98, Garodia Nagar, 

Ghatkopar (East), Mumbai - 400077. The aforesaid 
flat was firstly owned by Mrs. Kamala Swaminathan 

Tyer & after her death on 09/02/1988, it was transferred 

to her spouse Mr. V. Swaminathan . She was survived 

by two daughters namely Ms. Usha Swaminathan 

Iyer and Ms. Renu Swaminathan Iyer. The current 

afore said flat together with right, title, interest and 

benefits stand in the name of Mr. V. Swaminathan 

comprised in Share Certificate No. 9 bearing Dist, 
Nos. 41 to 45 (both inclusive) each of Rs. 50/- (Rupees 

Fifty Only) issued by Ghatkopar Mahavir Park CHS 
Lid., bearing Registration No. BOM/HSG/4664 of 
12/12/1975 All persons including legal heirs if any, 
having any right, title, claim or interest in respect of 
the above referred property by way of sale, exchange, 
lease, license, mortgage inheritance, gift, lien, charge, 

maintenance, easement, trust, possession or otherwise 

of whatsoever nature are hereby required to make the 

same known in writing along with documentary 

evidence to the undersigned at the address mentioned 

above within 14 days from the date hereof , failing 

which my client will proceed with the negotiations 

without reference to such claim & the claims, if any, 

of such person(s) shall be treated as waived & not 

binding on my client 
Sd/- 

Place : Mumbai Anita Manjalkar 
Date : 01.02.2022 Advocate High Court       

  

  

  

ottadt stistt stent STS AT MTS 2) Sram Brat Hl-sitatfecs eifar ataract 
* feaeser Fee ored arte Harare Saree Stet H.St- 2g AT ATH 

xz Syndicate ST IAT ATacHs ealset Be At, AT. sree HTT PLA ATeAT ATA 
ATTA, 28, ss Suen aria, Yad warty yoo0%e. SaaS SPAT 22 F230 oH & Visa Fs ATA wH.2e Mat 

MA MSA THA Teht FT SS THA ALTO aa AT Aire STSVAT A GAT ee ee TROTATST Sst HT STE. ro 
(araened cite aS eT HER eT) SAE ATER GTA AMTTAT OTA FARO ST STAG / ATA ATCA SAT TANTS ) 

FE Se a ah re oe ran Sen ren sl-siatiese etfear ataradl fees, ceric H.8%, sium 2 ay, 
way Ade FU AR Sled TMA CMT FAT UAT ; STATS a an fi : : f 3 f f 

fron steht at. Gat Sa Sen Teer RR et eerren fads wer Set arat feat sreerrht oeparAt ST He mHTR(8), (9.), FaE-¥0008S . gt 
aan carta aU. Fo ad graven faeidt at A aT agen aaa are faaeT ora Tee aS atta ae fara care Tar /sTay Peat Saas F SR Terre wdlae Fel GSAT THAT 
ars orf cert amare ST er eta Earls ara ¥ (Aer) feaaren ara aan a araty amfaest area. ae factor gedita a pret 
Fee ve Sat A Geel ae Fa See ATCT ETT PAT 08/o®/oR Vial MHA 82.30 ST. A Tea TAT za/ aq are area eprperopry eee ahaa wees 
AR STSVT ATT rset Se ATM ete TSM TH AA Tc Real ear cae store alate area GIT ada ert aT set » RA : 

too ear renege ae Sear, ei Te Ser mer ot ea rr fet sma gd eo see sg [st eft fat = ad Uak 

foart ces ad, ars anf sax aranftie Gates das 24 sracten tatardt fee Ach aida oath ae areal sft stat az BT.&.00 t UWat.2.00 CEI BIS Bea. 
¢ ren tarde Fes See SAT shel Sgr Soe sare east Feel SOT ATT. TAG, fashtgSs Je Fat area sen Teaser 
wUTETST HRM SAAS et STgaT. Ml Ad a hat 

afar wear anf dart amaret racer weae ct arc: TRS (k) AMT Brat wl-aia. gfe araract ferfaes 

a.) atecdisica | afar qeaedi ae Weal Te THATAT STH fear: Hag wet /- 
B. w. B. ger aa fetter: of HA, 22 ara 

& | RBoowAvygzyo ] 2B fi. fears a ant, =| SI-88, tetas ez, Haas, 30, G02 
ated fife zat WaE -08 
frac after sat A 

2 | Boowaygres | x | af. wae araticarearatel | &. ada wa, 0% aT ATM, Yeie 30,82 q 
A saree AT BUH 22/28, 9v3 St, ate wrt aa GAs sade At er Ceara Ad Al, Aret srgftet oft sash sheet arSvER 

af ae arpa tet | ari, dag - * sina a arete saqaaia afeeaat qe saeies ATTA SAT WAS ATT Brea. 

388 NL SST 8s Aa afrat afta eet ond A, cas od eels of. after gediare arava a as, Fad - 26 | © , . 
; ; ag waffa fact stares gerefiare sever 2 ek stqgeiia areas Gas ATT 

B | 22B0o REE a feng Scud senna cae 32, %L4 aa. a a, Bet ef f : aid 2.08. 2003 daft fen are, : 

Y ]ARBoowVeeRo] 4 afta afer ara Yo2, Hae Baa, Herat edie, tle, 23,848 ae (8) $ , aot (2) aaa 
area adox Sha oer stata ae srefta, caret gertt (3) Sard Fett efter oezex a aT 

aft ie araarh, Ferm (x) oft. sora sitet orezeart 2 Hrreait aaa a ofa sea. stat at, 
alta ata area afte Sree Geeta ASR ATA FEAT 83.02.2088 Uett Fes act, STAT 

& | ArBoowrgoeey] Yo Ausasieta, | 8. ada wo, ow at aan, 4elz 30,802 ayaa caret Sper (2) fret Saal efter orSzex site Arst srefter, caret ara (2) 
Create meee gua A, atte mitt art, ar Fal een ree 3 ea (2) aft, Tora BRST ATS S HAC TAR 
TTT - a waned rea abt, wet aft. Geretare wv. arevan, ft rarest Gertie 

& | 22BoowVBEaVg ay ae een ia aoe 4 pa a eal ee, RN &RGCR arezart are ot, are 26.22.2000 Usht Fest are Bid. fears Qu Sant, 2022 
i . . 9 aTettet 

sah deaeravactet) | afzca arl yet oe. 2. UH Ta Cait aTechtepa Grea PUTTAR (FAH 2.08. 208k Tah SETA Sea 
aie, vate 4. gov, fare ae SSR AT—-¥— 8 2G es sata Fam sara atktactt ¥, Fag som fies 

PATA, FAA T- 20, AHA, 2a hehea) 5 8) Hart Frat efter arezat a (2) af. wera Bier arszar 
mee Tafeh amet ements wri tear freraty dort ond anther sherk a 

BRT ASAT ASAT ATS Ach Set Brea. 
@ | 22BoowPByEvo | 22 a ee ae as TER, Us ot, 3, RY? eos a “apr ta Bah, 

L | RBRoowoIaeggy | 22Eq Re ee ee ai g02, Te we, Us unt, ae BO, GYR after, sata frat amt st vet A n . § often, 3H, 

% | BWBoowIyArow | 239 | ALTE Ta a, Ofl-o¢, st HEIs FAM, Weds 2RoRy Peat ce Tara EK e : UATE 98 (=a) aaa 
aft fosna Ue Sa, amis, Gag-o By, rele caret me Ua Teas CeCe Wdiae Hoa. STAT sagt Sah / 

ft Aa AA Sa Beet /FRM Ara BS aa seacara 6 alga fos ra oe aaa Age safe 

Zo | 22BookRoro¢0] 24g | afl. BRETT Ural, 2. WASH. S400, SAH H. 24, VALE 40,048 a Agar ARATE STH SAAT aTeta safer ae orf Ath I ETE 
ofc Ha ae arash Aree 90-2 t/t. ITS sae wa saga sere sift saat Aa arefter 

ow, Uisiug wed, steia fect, Gad 30 SIqTER FS Heder. 

22 | 22Boosryowge | 263 | ofa am ara wa, 9/88, 3a am, Fear Ue, Fas- 36,060 Weal wea 

“teh gare ee * Teac H.Al-w0’, ArHsS ex00 Tp. GH faeces sa, a Age Wa tive 
*8 | aezoouRsatine | Re | oh ese aS en, | arch eae, FRRTATS, GAG o8 Be 88o TAR Ufa SIT H.AT-8, srregt cee cHt-stietfece Sif chara fer. reap 

—_— Wa SARA, sient fae Hirectaa, Ara Us, Ares (TIA), Fas-voO00gY, FAT 
2B | R%BoowVyZ2Bq | wo ala ee ern 30, ¥¢¥ TAWA FH. GAT, GIT/2, ERT/B, 0,%,02,63,6Y, 64,0 TF EO¥ anf afar 

= — a am Hidiew .E8U/%, 8U/2, 8U/3, G8U/¥, ERT/¥, GVT/4, G8U/8, E8T/RO, 
BY | AXBoogRBQyey 2Le RATA Th CAT hh, RATT AR, ata Astell, aT. BE FOW EST / 2k aq GST/ 22, Td Fers F Hida w.YEY, YEG, WEE, Ta ArensS (SR), 

oft stftran a warent TS, Gas - 26 : 
ae attach, waves. ate ae ad am a as, 

Be | RRBoowrygzue | Reo | Aad Peer aRtfera eT 6,986 aia Ratha 38 Tare, 2022 ugt/- 

a. aot — acter 
FeATH: 32.0%. RR ST STI CaT Tah . it Maa 
fern: Gag anda S-20y, sifer ar, dhttas, arash (gd), Fae-v00208.     

wears Sade At Gea vara Fa Bre AT, 
Tet srafter @. oftacti stent wera Stet & 2, aft. 

eafeas terrae tet, arch srg efter Trem Tere 
Bei & ee 86, voT oer, Aft fan, ware 
uh shl—sietiees aif dtaradl ferfies, A 
west atert, Tog Us, athtact (Wea), 
Tas -W0008% THA APTANA H.08% Bela 
SPA ¥ok ad x44 (airét wales) are 
e.40/- ear & Yoaeh we chetet Barts 
arent are etd. 
wet venti oftredt can were wet ares Yas 
Softer as 2&. 0%. 8888 Tah Fer are, aT 
arard 9. oftadisten serra sat a 2. oft. afest 
THER Bt afer 3. oft. Gears Tree Betz 
aren aren a wished ada aft wax 

oft, Heatre TER sat aK sepa tars - 
ZEUYO— 2022 TAME ATH 89.22.2028 Tisha 

Teen Hae wer afte Stem wees set 
Urea aed wares Bart Rh eet area. dee 
Ta ara wat Rice amen, afeare aiferan 
Hea FCAT TEM BATE. 

SR IT eachta Hat vei Mlarad sAraeshe 

SEPA CIMT Seal CaITA TEATS HEL GET 
TERMS ' ania Head. saa se 
Baad ase At, at afta fear gat SIT 
act aed. 
fea: 02.02.2022 aet/— 

vet att. Sareea 
(achiet Sa “ATA ) 

aes Tal: srg wpa Beads, WA AST, 
Ghett H. 228, U fer, Wels ATH, Usa Te, 
HET (F.), FIS-¥00 048. AVA: 2OOWR OGLE       

TT Ge Mea TA UT Hafod Ba sr, 

Frat aafRret St. argent St. Belt ni st. Farts 
Ba. Yeh 8 ate Mae Aalst Bd 4.923, 920, 
92, 929 (BAT UT soca 4, 24, 23, 28) air 

fear 4.22, 2, 9, 24, v4, 4, ad greater war arg 
wT BY aie. St. Uy. Re., MAR, Seach (7.) 
We UR Fell tele i. 302, fafeet 4.4, rer 
ABET, YET dors 9034 a. wy. fee am, 7 
Geicd ORRIN Aled He, i ar teic Tat at 

ORE, Biel RTI aie Rati 28/08/2090 
Veh Be ga Pde Haier eM B eT HAH, 
0303/2040 Say Sere Se. 

FIST ART SSA WT TAT SICA HT. BHT. a. 
GW. ., HET Was saa Tax wicca Yew WaT 
fe frdee 1. 223 Ware F.222I F 2VWZO Facial 

SRT PAT Vaate SeETR FOL ATE Teh WAT, 
wiftact ofa ae otadf fia fixer 
W.90l9/ 2022 sea aia 28/09/2022 Wei 

aiafacteit ame. 

ote eat Rear TA wee, UM, aR, ART, 
FRAGA, WS BR, ST HR SAT SNM, 
SRG HIS CEH, AICI HAM Sea, GIA 
Aer aig area 94 fears sa Get Tal 
BOR Fa Tea S/ 4, ver Ae, sh aes RST 
49 Ree, seated, SAN FR, Sea 
829908 AMS TM Gea Wed SA HAIG 

TT VX WA SAGER HAS Hove 
Behe Tel fea SRATSATT ah aA Sigal feet sie Sra 
BAS sire after Wax Fete sacra fast craee 

faaie : 09/02/2022 agit Vea =A   

  

KUSAM ELECTRICAL 
INDUSTRIES LTD. 
CIN: L31909MH1983PLC220457 

Regd off: G-17 Bharat Industrial Estate, 
T. J Road, Sewree (W), Mumbai- 400 015. 

Tel - 24124540 Fax - 24149659 
Email: kusammeco.acct@gmail.com 

Website: www.kusamelectrical.com 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with 
Regulation 47 of SEBI (LODR) Regulation, 
2015, Notice is hereby given that a Meeting 
of the Board of Directors of the Company will 
be held on Wednesday, 09" February, 

2022 to consider and approve, the Un- 
audited Financial Results for the quarter 
ended 31* December, 2021. 
For, Kusam Electrical Industries Limited 

Sdi- 
Amruta Lokhande 

Company Secretary & 

Place: Mumbai  C°mPliance Officer 

Date : 31“ January, 2022 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Nazmeen Khanam, a member of the Star 

Narendra Park CHS Ltd., having address at 

Naya Nagar, Mira Road East, Dist: Thane 

and holding Shop No. 2 in Bldg. No. E-1 in 

the society, died on 01/01/2020 without 

making any nomination. 

The society hereby invites claims or 

objections from the heir or heirs or other 

claimants/objector or objectors to the transfer 

of the said shares and interest of the 
deceased member in the capital/property of 

the society within a period of 14 days from 

the publication of this notice, with copies of 

such documents and other proofs in support 

of his/her/their claims/objections for the 

transfer of shares and interest of the 
deceased member in the capital/property of 

the society. If no claims/objections are 

received within the period prescribed above, 

the society shall be free to deal with the 

shares and interest of the deceased member 
in the capital/property of the society in such 

manner as is provided under the Bye-Laws 

of the society. The claims/objections, if any, 

received by the society for transfer of share 

and interest of the deceased member in the 
capital/property of the society shall be dealt 

with in the manner provided under the bye 

laws of the society. A copy of the registered 

Bye Laws of the society is available for 

inspection by the claimants/objectors, in the 

office of the society/with the secretary of the 

society between 6 pm to 8 pm from the date 

of publication of the notice till the date of 

expiry of its period 

For and on behalf of 
Star Narendra Park CHS Ltd. 

Sd/- Place: Mira Road East, Thane 
Date- 01/02/2022 Hon Sec 
  

Notice is given to general public that my 
client Preeti Chandrakishore Shah is 
intend to acquire by way of release by her 
mother, brother/s, and sister/s of Flat No. 
13, “A” Wing, admr. 535 Sq. Fts. B-Up, 
4th Floor, “JAY” CHSL., Jay Apartment, 
Shivaji Road Exin.; Kandivali (West), 
Mumbai — 400067, hereinafter referred to 

as “the said Flat", on Ownership Basis 
together with all rights, title, interests, 
benefits etc. along with Five (5) fully paid- 
up Shares of Rs. 50/- each, Distinctive 

Nos. from 036 to 040, Share Certificate 
No. 8, hereinafter referred to as "the said 
Shares" (More particularly described in the 
schedule hereunder written). 
Any person/ persons/ bank/ institution 
having any claim, objection, right or 
interest in the said flat/ shares/ agreement 
or any part thereof by way of sale, transfer, 
assign, mortgage (equitable or otherwise), 
exchanging, inheritance, lease, 
easements, tenancy, lien, licence, 
bequest, trust, maintenance, possession 
or encumbrances or any attachment 
requested to make the same known in 
writing along with the supporting 
documents and/ or any evidence by 
Registered Post A.D. to undersigned at the 
address given below within the period of 
14 days from the date of publication of this 
notice with copies of such documents and 
other proofs in support of claims/ 
objections for the transfer of the said Flat 
and regarding the title of the said Flat. If no 
claims/ objection is received/ raised within 
the period prescribed above, then my 
client, Preeti Chandrakishore Shah is at 
liberty to take by way of release. & without 
reference to any such claims and the same 
if any will be deemed to have been waived 
or abandoned. 

SCHEDULE OF THE PROPERTY 
Flat No. 13, “A” Wing admr. 535 Sq. Fts. B- 
Up, 4th Fir, “JAY” CHSL., Jay Apartment, 
Shivaji Road Extn., Kandivali (West), 

Mumbai — 400 067, bearing S.No. 30, 
H.No. 3, CTS No. 1278 of Village Kandivali 
in Taluka Borivali, M.S.D. alongwith Five 
(5) fully paid-up Shares of Rs. 50/- each 
Distinctive Nos from 036 to 040, Share 
Certificate No. 8. 

Sd/- Nilesh P. Chauhan 
Advocate High Court 

F-89, Profit Centre, 1st Floor, Breezy 

Corner CHS LTD., Mahavir Nagar, 
Kandivali (West), Mumbai — 400067. 

Place: Mumbai Date: 01/02/2022 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
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TENDER NOTICE 
Sealed item rate tenders are invited from 
the reputed competitive contractors for 
the Proposed need based Repairs/allied 
civil and Painting work of 

“DEEPALIKA C.H.S. Ltd,” 
CTS No. 1258/59, Yari Rd, 

Versova, Gaonthan 

Andheri (W), Mumbai- 400 061 

A set of Blank Tender forms will be 

available in the office of 

RNR CONSULTING ENGINEERS, 

Unit No. 31, 1* floor, Chikuwadi BMC 

Market, above Devine Banquet Hall, 

opp. Phoenix Hospital, 

Borivali (W), Mumbai -400092. 

From: 01/02/2022 to 07/02/2022 
Timing:11:30 am to 5:00 pm. 

Contact No:7666163228. 

Cost of Tender: Rs. 4,000/- only 
in cash (Non -Refundable) 

Date of submission: 11/02/2022 
at DEEPALIKA C.H.S. Ltd. 

Timing: 10:30 am to 1:30 pm. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that 
my clients Mrs. Sheetal Lahu Kadam & Mr. Vinod] 
Yadava Shetty are the lawful joint owners of 
Flat No. 301, 3rd Floor, Neha Residency, Ram 
Tekadi Road, Sewree, Mumbai-400015, 
adm. area 36.20 Sq. Mtrs. (Carpet) situated on 
plot ofland bearing CTS No. 1/204 of Village : Parel, 
Sewree, Mumbai City. That my clients purchased 
the said flat from Mr. Sureshkumar Ramraj Singh, 
Mr. Dineshkumar Ramraj Singh & Mrs. Savitri 
Rajesh Singh by entering into Agreement For 
Sale And Assignment dated 29.11.2018, 
registered vide document No.BBE-5/11068/2018 
dated 11.12.2018 and since then my clients Mrs. 
Sheetal Lahu Kadam & Mr. Vinod Yadava Shetty 
are in use, occupation of the said Flat Premises as 
owners thereof and my clients intends to sell the 
said flat to any prospective purchaser. 

Any person / party / legal heirs / representative 
having any adverse claim or interest over the 
said Room or part thereof is asked to put the 
same in writing to me / my client within 7 days 
from the date of publication hereof otherwise 
no claim shall be entertained. 

Sd/- SHAILESH KUMAR MISHRA 
(Advocate High Court) 

Office : 811, 8th Floor, D Wing, Jay Hanuman 
Nagar C.H.S., Opp. Kamgar Stadium, S. B. Road, 

Date : 01/02/2022 Dadar (W), Mumbai-400028 

ad data at gaa avatd aa awe 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that our client viz. 

Mr. Gurudev Singh Virk is intent to 
transfer 50% Shares in the Flat No. 401, 
4th Floor, Building No. 2, Wing B, N. G. 
Sun City Phase Il Co-operative Housing 
Society Limited, Thakur Village, 
Kandivali [East], Mumbai- 400101 [said 
Flat] & 5 fully paid shares, sum of Rs. 50/- 
each bearing Shares Distinctive Nos. 016 
to 020 (both inclusive) in respect of the 
Share Certificate No. 2B/004, Dated 
25/06/2018 [said Shares] issued by N. G. 
Sun City Phase Il Co-operative Housing 
Society Limited from the name of Mrs. 
Neelam Virk who expired on 07/01/2021 
leaving only 4 [Four] legal heirs - Mr. 
Gurudev Singh Virk [Husband], Mrs. 
Reena S. Saluja nee Miss Reena 
Gurudev Singh Virk [Daughter], Mrs. 
Charu Nitin Bawa nee Miss Charu 
Gurudev Singh Virk [Daughter] and Ms. 
Sapna Gurudevsingh Virk [Daughter] 
behind her. The other legal heirs have 

executed the Release Deed on 
28/12/2021 in favour of Mr. Gurudev 

Singh Virk. 
Our client has hereby invited the claim 
against the said Flat & said Shares of Mrs. 
Neelam Virk. If any Person, Firm, Society, 
Company, Corporation or any Body 
Corporate has any claim or lien against the 
said Flat & said Shares may file such 
claims or objections if any, within the 
period of 14 days from the date of this 
notice with documentary proofs and legal 
claims to : 
Mis. Bhogale & Associates, Advocates 

& Legal Consultants, 1202, 12th Floor, 

Maa Shakti, Dahisar Udayachal CHS 

Ltd., Ashokvan, Shiv Vallabh Road, 

Borivali [East], Mumbai-— 400 066. 
If no claims or objections, as above, are 
received within the stipulated period, our 
clients shall, at future date, treat any such 
claims, objections and/or rights having 
been waived, forfeited and / or annulled. 

  

  

      

  

Mis. Bhogale & Associates 
Place: Mumbai Date: 01/02/2022 
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